Grip-O-Matic

Drum Handler

Handles any style 15 gal. to 85 gal. drums
Picks up closed or open top drums

Grip-O-Matic Handles any Drum Fibre, Poly or Steel
The Waldon Grip-O-Matic is a versatile drum-handling
attachment that is completely mechanical and fully
automatic. It picks up, lifts and releases any size closed or
open top fiber drum, plastic drum as well as any size steel
drum: Easily slipped on the forks or mounted on the carriage of
any lift truck, the Grip-O-Matic is available in one- or two-drum
models with capacities of 1000 lbs. and 2000 lbs.
The gripping head unit can be raised or lowered to handle
drums of any height (or diameter) and its hard, steel, gripping
jaws automatically
open and close during
the pickup operation,
gripping the rim of
the drum. As the truck
mast is tilted back, the
pressure of the drum
weight causes the steel
jaws to lock, securing
the drum for transport—
the heavier the drum,
the tighter the grip.
The drum is released
by setting it down and
backing away.
With the Grip-O-Matic, drum handling becomes simply—a safe, one-man task, easily accomplished .
Ideal for narrow aisle operations, this drum handler takes up little more space than the drum itself. Fork
mounted models are best suited for intermittent handling of drums as they can be removed quickly from
the forks; but for continuous drum handling, the carriage-mounted Grip-O-Matic is the best choice
since it reduces the overall length of the truck, permitting greater maneuverability and handling ease.
The Grip-O-Matic is designed to give fast, safe and efficient drum handling service, reduce lost-time
accidents and injury claims, and quickly pays for itself in decreased handling expenses.

New, improved jaw design allows operator the
option to pick up either steel, poly or fibre drums.
This jaw, made of heat-treated steel, has a wider
gripper surface.

DURABLE PRODUCTS . . .

Grip-O-Matic Drum Handler
Sturdy construction resists wear and repair

Drive up to the drum and lower the heads over
top ring on the drum

Head automaticallly grips the ring of the drum as
you lift up the handler

Drum handler attaches to the forks with 3/4” thick bar

SPECIFICATIONS
Model
		
GF5501
GF5502

FORK-MOUNTED
Fork-spread req. Over-all
No.
Capacity
		
Out-to-out
Height
Drums		
1
1000#
22 1/2”
38”
2

2000#

22 1/2”

Wgt.
145#

38”

225#

APRON-MOUNTED*

Handles Poly Drums as well
as steel & fibre drums

GA5501

1

1000#

—

38”

80#

GA5502

2

2000#

—

38”

160#

* Mounting Brackets included in price
Materials and specifications subject to change without notice or obligation
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